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Dit betekent dat Zalando. De bij de certificering geconstateerde werkwijze en gehanteerde
voorwaarden zijn in overeenstemming met Nederlandse wet- en regelgeving. De her certificering
vindt jaarlijks plaats. Algemene voorwaarden zijn overeengekomen samen met de
consumentenbond en gemakkelijk vindbaar op de website van Zalando. Het Thuiswinkel
Waarborg garandeert dat leden de wettelijke bedenktermijn van 14 dagen naleven. Onze leden
bieden de mogelijkheid om een deel van het aankoopbedrag achteraf of bij aflevering te betalen
geldt alleen voor producten. Het bestelproces in de webshop verloopt via eenduidige stappen.
Het is duidelijk wat je bestelt voordat je een aankoopverplichting aangaat en je krijgt nog een
kans om deze te corrigeren voor het plaatsen van de bestelling. Dus geen onaangename kosten
achteraf. Regelmatig spreekt Thuiswinkel. Aanvullend voert Thuiswinkel. Heb je ondanks deze
zekerheden toch een klacht? Meld het direct bij Zalando. Kom je samen niet tot een oplossing?
Dan helpt Thuiswinkel. Als je hierna nog niet tevreden bent, kun je een geschil indienen bij de
onafhankelijke Geschillencommissie Thuiswinkel. Bekijk de procedure van De
Geschillencommissie. Deze garantie geldt niet in geval van surseance van betaling of
faillissement van het bedrijf; Thuiswinkel Waarborg is geen garantiefonds. Thuiswinkel
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a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. Thread starter
alhVW Start date Oct 8, I'm enjoying my time window shopping online for the post-fix VWs. For
some reason, I'm really leaning on the s. I think it's because the warranty is so much sweeter.
Did anyone go through their mental debate of getting a vs earlier s? I vaguely remember them.
Mostly the typical - fog lights, upgraded wheels, premium stereo, etc that every manufacturer
does, but I'm aware the sunroof is also added upon the SE package. Is this really a big deal I
should consider? Is it that big of a deal? Mike in Anchorage Veteran Member. Depends on what
you want. The seats on SEL's are longer base cushion than the other two. Some people with
short legs don't like those. I really like the lighting package so made sure I got that with an SE
trim. Our winters are long and dark and these pound animals lurk next to the road all winter.
Some people like sunroofs and others hate them. I enjoy mine a lot. And I've learned I really like
an interior that is not black. The Fender sound system beats my hands down. I also like the
phone connectivity. No need for a Nav system for me - Anchorage has one road north and one
road south. You pay your money and make your choices. I'm very pleased with my Nuje Veteran
Member. Seats in SEL Highline in Canada have much better thigh and side bolsters as well again, like Mike above stated: Some prefer that for me it's a deal-maker , while others are either
ambivalent or dislike them. Also - much nicer trim subtle carbon look , accent lighting, LED
lighting all through the interior, killer sound system, and the HID headlights with auto high
beams are amazing. Only caveat for me has been with the Fender sound system; while it
sounds good, if you want to swap in an aftermarket unit, the optical audio from the Fender head
unit makes that all but impossible. Having driven base trim cars for a number of years, I have to
admit that I'm really liking the upgrades that come with the more premium trim levels. Is it worth
it? For me, yes. For you???? Last edited: Oct 8, Both of these are Campanella white with black
leather interiors. Bakes the crap out of the interior. Has history of breaking getting stuck,
leaking and I rarely if ever use the one on my mk 4. It looks good, thats about it. I would sit in
them and decide. I do believe however that you can change this out as well 5 Do you want stick
or DSG? Most sticks are in the S model range. Some S models came with the optional lighting
stuff so I would believe you might be able to retro fit PS The high end seats are leather and
require more maintenance and will no way be as durable as the "lower" end seats. Matt Veteran
Member. SEL seats are of a more bolstered design and are leatherette, not leather. The Tortoise
Veteran Member. I do believe however that you can change this out as well Agreed. I think the
sweet spot in the lineup is the SE Comfortline with the lighting package unless the seats in the
lower trims bother your back. Nuje said:. Mike in Anchorage said:. Ahh yes My feeling as well.
Maybe something I'm missing I have the S and never wish for any of the higher trims' bells and
whistles. The Tortoise said:. I hate the look of the silver trim. Especially on the beige interiors.
The S cars don't have heated seats. I was annoyed that VW cut that option from the lower trim.
Trim level equipment and options get a little confusing between models. The only thing I like
about the SEL are the seats. I don't like sunroofs or 18" wheels. And if VW's 15" wheels for that
car weren't so ugly I would have asked my dealer to swap the stock 16s for 15s. We got lots of
potholes here in the Northeast. IndigoBlueWagon said:. Last edited: Oct 26, I have the S. Could
care less about any features the S doesn't have. Has all I need. The seats in the S are just OK.
I'd try out the SEL seats if you can compare both. If you like them better, I'd go with them.
Otherwise I'd just got the S. I drive a lot on gravel roads, and have zero use for the harshness.

Happy with the extra headroom without the Pano compared to my ' Fender sound system is
more than adequate, equal to my '09 which had an added amp for a sub above the spare tire.
HID's are nice for aging eyes. Love the 6sp M. My dream car, nice geezer substitute for a
motorcycle. I have an S model. Honestly the only thing I think I miss from my previous car Jetta
Wolfsburg is the heated seats which I might use 5 - 10 times per year tops living in NC. I found a
heated seat mat with a cigarette lighter plug on Amazon for pretty cheap to solve that problem.
SEL with lighting and drivers assistance package. Love all of the features that comes with the
highline! Now that my roof is leak free I love it too, but chose to install reflective film to keep the
interior temps from soaring. Love the piano black trim, love the leatherette sport seats, love the
acc cruise, love the xenon lights, nice fender sound, love the 6mt Ditched the 18" rims for 16s
for better ride. Joined Jul 15, Location west chester pa TDI passat tdi sel premium golf s tdi gls
tdi b5. The difference now to purchace an sel model is very little more than an s. The headlights
and seats alone are worth the difference, plus all the other nifty stuff, such as a better quality
windshield without distortion. The new price differencel was 10, s to sel. CruisingWagon
Well-known member. I've gotten a little offended that my choice in trim was trashed by one
member then saying "here here! LOL Point is Order guides are available on many dealer
websites. Then of course sit in 'em and drive 'em. Last edited: Oct 10, Joined Sep 22, Location
N. JeffsSportWagen Active member. I have had a number a cars with sunroofs and it is a feature
I use quite a lot living in FL, but the value of the S model for me sealed the deal. Really wish I
had the glossy black interior trim which I will happily trade my brushed trim for , but other than
that and maybe the lighting package which there are aftermarket options for I really like this car!
Every one has their own ideas Everyone has their own ideas as to what they want. I was moving
from a TDI to the I did not want the in-dash navigation, very happy with my Garmin and free
updates just an old flip phone I did want the sun roof. That place me into the SE. Added the
lighting package during the build. Added several aftermarket items. Mud flaps, window rain
screen WheatherTech , door edge trim, front hood protector. After K miles I am still very
satisfied with what I bought. Payoff is 5 months. Howard Garner. I wanted auto climate control I
know, I know. It was always one thing I missed when I went from a S4 Avant to a Tacoma and
was constantly fiddling with the heat and fan controls to stay comfortable on long drives
between that, and the seats, the SEL was the only choice for me. I was extremely disappointed
in the DSG when compared with other VW models I've driven, maybe programming, but it was
not an option for me. That was a year ago, they appear to be more widely available these days.
Would have loved to find an S with the lighting package Never use heated seats, never use and
hate the pano with all of its potential issues. Test drove several with the pano and every one of
them had some issues. Yes it was nice when open Didn't see the greatness of the fender
compared to the base system and easier to upgrade afterward if needed Wheels I can always
add and change.. I almost always drive with the windows open If my GF wants heated seats, she
can sit on me. Hi All. Sorry to dig up an old thread but as a new member, I thought better to ask
a related question within this older thread than start a new topic.. What is 'standard' with the
SEL trim? It's confusing because most the previous responses suggest the SEL trim is already
loaded with the lighting package, panoramic sunroof, fog lights, etc. Looking at a Golf TDI from
afar and the dealer has it listed as SEL but I noticed right away that there are no fog lights and it
doesn't appear to have the roof. Makes me think it's not an SEL as I have no other way to
discern that from the photos. Thanks for any help! Don't trust the trim level seller claims. Run
the VIN and get the equipment list. Yeah - the SEL Highline in Canada "tell" for me has always
been the leather as opposed to "leatherette" sport seats, which have a defined thigh bolster. Not
ever, I'm pretty sure. You must log in or register to reply here. This site uses cookies to help
personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By
continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦.
This page is for personal, non-commercial use. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are also
how we keep the garage doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our stories
free for you and for everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our site,
we promise to keep bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading
Autoblog. Joel Stocksdale. Share 0 Comments. We're continuing to get manual transmission
take-rate numbers from manufacturers , and one of the latest sets of information comes from
Volkswagen. And we should get the obvious out of the way, the take rate for the
enthusiast-oriented Golf R and GTI is the highest. Some enthusiasts might be sad to see that
more are sold with an automatic, but this seems like a strong rate when you consider that the R
and GTI are available with such an excellent dual-clutch transmission. Also, when only about a
third of Toyota 86s are sold with a manual , this looks better and better. What's quite surprising
about VW's manual numbers is they reveal Golf Sportwagen buyers really like shifting for
themselves. And with Honda , the Civic overall take rate was at So VW wagon buyers are

definitely wanting to keep the manual transmission alive. When we get to the regular Golf
hatchback, Jetta sedan, and overall percentage, manual popularity looks more like what we've
seen from other automakers. So manual transmissions are still a niche, but at least it's nice to
see that it's a significant portio
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n of select models, which should keep the option around for a while. Volkswagen Hatchback
Wagon sedan official. Sign in to post. X Sign in to post Please sign in to leave a comment. View
More. Thank You Thanks for subscribing. Check your in-box to get started. Sign Up More Info.
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